
Australia’s international smartphone film festival

“The cell phone is truly the one stop way to make and distribute movies. 
Expensive cameras, editing equipment and even cinemas are 20th Century methods of 

movie making. The cell phone is the now and future everything for movie makers”. 

Phillip Noyce - SF3 Ambassador



SF3 is an innovative film festival which attracts 
filmmakers of all ages and levels from across the globe. 
All entries are shot entirely on smartphones or tablets, 
forging an accessible and affordable entry platform into 
the film industry. 

2020 is our sixth year and with nearly 1200 entries to 
date and nothing else like it in Australia, SF3 is fast 
becoming an integral part of both Australia and the 
World’s cultural landscape.

WHO ARE WE?



Mission: From pocket dreams to the big screen 

Vision: Inspiring anyone with a smartphone to 
tell their stories through film



High Engagement 
• Over 1200 entries in our first five years. 

• Entries from 50 countries including Australia, USA, UK, Russia, 
Spain, France, Germany, Brazil, India, Nigeria, Iran, Mexico, 
Columbia and China. 

• SF3 attracts world-class filmmakers who have won awards at 
many other film festivals around the world including in Toronto, 
San Diego, Los Angeles, London and many more. 

• 38,000 unique visitors and an average of 4 visits per user to 
sf3.com.au 

• Over 12,000 followers across our social media platforms.  

• Our 2018 Gala Finals was a sold-out event at the Sydney Opera 
House Playhouse Theatre and in 2019 we played to a packed 
house in venue partnership with Event Cinemas, George St, 
Sydney. 

• In 2019 we also introduced the inaugural SF3 Best Feature Film 
Award with the screening of our Winner, Blue Moon, from New 
Zealand. At SF3 Kids we showcased the 12 best smartphone 
films shot by filmmakers 16 and under and we rounded off the 
festival with 2 networking events, red-carpets, a masterclass 
and talks.  

• 55,000 plus views of our Finalist Films for the People’s Choice 
Voting and a huge amount of social media attention and visits. 

• Strong audience connection across TV, radio, print, social 
media, our Gala Finals event, workshops and industry events. 

• Uniquely Australian flavour with an international following.

http://sf3.com.au


Exposure
• TV interviews throughout the past 5 seasons, including 

numerous appearances on Channel 7’s Weekend Sunrise 
and Lifestyle Edition, ABC’s News 24, Breakfast and The 
Arts Show plus The Fix.  

• SF3 has been interviewed by a wide range of radio 
stations, including many across the ABC network such 
as ABC News Radio, ABC North Coast National Arts 
Program, ABC Breakfast in Melbourne, ABC Illawarra, 
Perth and Sydney, 2UE, 2SER, and a large number of 
community stations. 

• Articles and interviews in The Daily Telegraph, the SMH, 
City Hub, mX, Film Ink, The Big Smoke, Brag, various 
local print media, online sites and blogs. 

• Interviews for The Momentum Film Podcast, Something 
Something Podcast and Inside The Film Industry Blog. 

• SF3 culminates in our Gala Finals Event with a red-
carpet party, networking event, screening and awards 
show. We also hold our SF3 Kids’ Final and Awards 
combined with masterclasses and Q&As and a screening 
of the SF3 Best Feature Film Award Winning film.  

• The event and SF3 Official Selection Filmmakers have 
also received broad post-screening media coverage and 
interviews across all mediums including TV, radio and 
print. 



Channel 7 Weekend Sunrise


ABC News 24


ABC News 24


The Daily Edition


Channel 7 Sunrise


Channel 7 Weekend Sunrise
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COVERAGE HIGHLIGHTS





SF3 Kids

• SF3 Kids is our competition 
for filmmakers aged 16 and 
under. 

• SF3 Kids is an annual event 
which features a red-carpet 
screening and awards 
ceremony. 

• Attracts the next generation 
of filmmakers from across 
Australia and the globe.



SF3 Gala Films in the sky!

• A selection of our 2018 and 
2019 Gala Films were 
selected by Etihad to screen 
30,000 feet in the air on their 
inflight entertainment system 
and with an article in their 
inflight magazine, Atlas.  

• As one of the biggest airlines 
in the world, and with 18 
million passengers a year, 
that’s a big audience. 



VIP Ambassadors & Judges
• Our Ambassadors are;  

• David Wenham - actor and director. 
Films include Lion, The Lord of the Rings 
Trilogy, 300 & Van Helsing.  

• Phillip Noyce - Award winning director. 
Films include Rabbit-Proof Fence, 
Patriot Games, Salt and Clear and 
Present Danger.  

• Nicole da Silva - actress and producer.  
Star of Wentworth & Doctor Doctor. 

• Christopher Stollery - actor. Star of 
many films and TV shows including The 
Royal Flying Doctors. 

• Our judges include Louis Nowra, Megan 
Riakos, Serhat Caradee, Sue Smithers, 
Pieter de Vries and Ros Gentle.



SF360
In 2017 we introduced the SF360 category for the Best 360/VR Film and this category continues to grow and attract videos 
from all over the world. Our 2018 winner, was from Norway and flew to Sydney for our Gala and to collect her Award and our 

2019 winner flew up from Adelaide to be a part of SF3.  



Mobile SF3
SF3 is working towards taking our Top Ten films on the road, screening the best smartphone films across Australia. 

These screenings will offer further opportunities for exposure and audience engagement.



SF3 Workshops
• SF3’s smartphone filmmaking masterclasses utilise 

and showcase the products, accessories and apps 
of our sponsors, giving a hands on platform for the 
next generation of filmmakers to experience the 
best filmmaking tools. 

• Our masterclasses cater to a wide spectrum of 
ages and filmmaking experience, from 8 year old 
school students to beginner adults, all the way 
through to professional filmmakers. 

• We have held classes at the Apple Store Sydney, 
NIDA, Bankstown Primary School, Parramatta High 
School, the Australian National University, Queer 
Screen Mardi Gras Film Festival, the Short+Sweet 
Theatre Festival, the Australian Museum Science 
Week and the National Maritime Museum with 
many more booked for 2019 all across Australia.  

• We just taught a full day masterclass at the Queen 
Victoria Museum and Art Gallery in Launceston, 
where curators from all of Tasmania’s leading 
museums and interest groups attended to learn 
how to make video content for their audiences and 
sites. 

Apple Store Sydney

Bankstown Public School



Behind the scenes on Conrad Mess’

‘Time To Pay Off Debts’



Why SF3?
• At the cutting edge of modern filmmaking 

• SF3’s audience are early adopters of new technology. They are influencers and trend setters at the forefront of 
creative industries.   

• A platform encouraging filmmakers across all ages and levels 

• High engagement with a growing global following 

• Utilising new technologies and partnering with innovative sponsors



SF3 2019 
in venue partnership with

Saturday September 14th at Event 
Cinema George St 

2pm - SF3 Kids Screening & Awards   
4-5:30 - Special Event 
6pm - Feature Film Screening 
8pm - Filmmaker Networking & Welcome Drinks 
  
Sunday September 15th at Event Cinema  
George St 

5pm - SF3 Gala Finals Screening, Awards & red carpet 
VIP event plus the SF360 Screening



Gala Finals Night, 2015

SF3 Gala Finals 2017



“Now we have a smart phone competition, it gave me the opportunity to do it all myself, otherwise ‘The LSD Man’ 
would still be just an idea on paper. With the industry the way it is, anything that can give a platform to new film 
makers, or eve old film makers in search of a camera, is what we desperately need. With technology constantly 
making improvements to the smart phone, I predict the SF3 comp will become as big as Tropfest.” 

                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                      Steve McGrath in The Buzz From Sydney 

      

“The organisers are doing something that’s really really great – a grassroots filmmaking festival, accessible to all.” 
                                                                                Liam J. Phelan  

“Boasting a significantly higher level of filmmaker and community participation, as well as a visible rise in the calibre 
of films following last year’s Festival, the packed Gala event was streamed live for the first time to followers from 
around the world, with finalists hailing from the US, Canada, the Czech Republic and Germany.” 
                                                                                       Glen Falkenstein in Falken Screen 

“A great opportunity for emerging filmmakers to get their name out there… SF3 is an ideal gateway for burgeoning 
minds in a now ever-expanding industry.” 

                                                                                           The Big Smoke 

“The audience was captivated by an entertaining fun night of innovative, creative short movies” 
                                                                                  Glen Falkenstein in Sydney Arts Guide

http://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Ffalkenscreen.com%2F2015%2F09%2F02%2Fsf3-festival-smartphones-creating-the-future-cinema-classics%2F&t=Mjg2ZjQ0ZjExODI4OTBkYjViNDcwNTllNDUxMmMyNjA2OWM1Y2Q5ZixUTmdkMXNwUw%3D%3D&b=t%3AdQvpBObxMgTwn2msTYVfDg&m=1


• Raindance included SF3 in the “4 Outstanding 
Smartphone Film Festivals” list they released in 2017. 
https://www.raindance.org/4-outstanding-smartphone-film-festivals/ 

• And this year, American Express included SF3 in their 
Amex Essentials “Top Ten Film Festivals To Catch in 
2019” article, along with festivals such as Cannes and 
Sundance. https://www.amexessentials.com/top-film-festivals-2019/?
fbclid=IwAR37VqOM3X90zxQUnyPppa8caqx5GWNMhlLsItB8u8MdBt2oo7GyrWKcr4s

https://www.raindance.org/4-outstanding-smartphone-film-festivals/
https://www.amexessentials.com/top-film-festivals-2019/?fbclid=IwAR37VqOM3X90zxQUnyPppa8caqx5GWNMhlLsItB8u8MdBt2oo7GyrWKcr4s
https://www.amexessentials.com/top-film-festivals-2019/?fbclid=IwAR37VqOM3X90zxQUnyPppa8caqx5GWNMhlLsItB8u8MdBt2oo7GyrWKcr4s




www.sf3.com.au
sf3@sf3.com.au

http://www.sf3.com.au
mailto:sf3@sf3.com.au?subject=

